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Introduction
Subsidization of residential solar photovoltaic (PV) systems is increasingly pervasive, as policy makers around the world seek ways to reduce consumers' reliance on conventional, carbonintensive energy technologies. A key policy question is whether the reduction in grid electricity demand resulting from the induced adoption of PV systems justifies the cost of providing economic support for this substitute technology. In this spirit, this paper explores the possibility that the installation of residential PV systems will result in a "rebound effect" that erodes the expected reduction in electricity demand.
The rebound effect is a widely studied behavioral response through which potential energy savings from efficiency improvements are partially offset by increased consumption of energy services, as the marginal cost of energy services is reduced (Berhkout et al. 2000; Sorrell et al. 2009; Borenstein 2015; Chan and Gillingham 2015) . This paper characterizes the rebound effect related to installation of a residential PV system using a simple neoclassical model similar to that of Chan and Gillingham (2015) . This work is distinct from the existing literature in two ways.
First, the rebound effect in this case is due not to an improvement in the energy efficiency of a household's appliances, but to the supply of a zero-marginal-cost perfect substitute for grid electricity. Second, although we derive the direct rebound effect (DRE) in a manner consistent with the existing literature, we also introduce a new rebound concept for residential PV, which we refer to as the solar rebound. The DRE for PV is the elasticity of total electricity consumption with respect to an increase in PV output. The solar rebound, on the other hand, is defined as the increase in total electricity consumption as a percentage of the change in PV output. One advantage of this characterization is that, while the DRE characterizes a marginal change only (e.g., resulting from an exogenous increase in solar irradiation), the solar rebound can be defined both for a marginal change and for a discrete change (e.g., resulting from the decision to adopt a PV system). The analytical convenience of this solar rebound concept becomes especially apparent when viewed through the lens of a standard indifference map; the solar rebound is essentially equivalent to the effect of an increase in household income.
A secondary goal of this research is to understand the relationship between household income and the rebound effect, which has implications for subsidies designed to stimulate adoption of residential PV systems.
1 Two of the most common subsidization schemes for residential PV are (i) a partial rebate of the fixed installation cost (or, equivalently, an income tax credit), and (ii) net metering. After establishing the baseline characteristics of the two rebound concepts, in which we assume zero fixed installation cost (equivalent to a full rebate) and no net metering scheme, we extend the model to account for partial rebate and net metering. We then examine how the DRE and solar rebound relate to household income, and discuss the implications for the implementation of subsidization schemes targeted toward low-income households.
Results indicate that, all else equal, the DRE increases as the fraction of fixed installation cost recovered via the rebate decreases. Conversely, the solar rebound for a discrete change in PV output (and thus fixed cost) increases as the rebate fraction increases, but is unaffected at the margin because no change in fixed cost is incurred. All else equal, full retail price net metering has no effect on the DRE or the solar rebound. By contrast, partial retail price net metering potentially results in a negative rebound effect-that is, the consumer reduces electricity consumption by more than the increase in PV generation. In addition, theory indicates that, all else equal, an increase in household income increases the DRE. The solar rebound is constant across 1 The baseline model presented here is also utilized in Toroghi and Oliver (2019) . The intent of the modeling exercise in this paper is to incorporate and explore the implications of residential PV subsidization policies.
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income levels under the restriction that households all have structurally identical utility functions; although empirically, the solar rebound has been shown to be declining as income increases.
This implies that rebate schemes targeted to incentivize adoption by lower-income households are unlikely to yield as much "bang for the buck" in terms of reducing grid electricity consumption as would result from offering the same incentive on the same PV system to a richer household.
Preferential treatment of richer households, however, is unlikely to be politically popular. One solution might be to augment the rebate subsidy to low-income households with an additional incentive to reduce total electricity consumption. An obvious way to do this would be to set a joint subsidy policy such that the higher the rebate the household receives upon installation, the lower the compensation level per unit via net-metering. A higher rebate for low-income households implies a higher solar rebound (due to both the income and the rebate relationships described above), but this could be partially offset by a lower net metering compensation level.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature on rebound effects, both as traditionally defined for energy efficiency improvements and the emerging literature on the rebound effect related to residential solar. Section 3 presents the model. Section 4 discusses some alternative explanations for the rebound and other considerations regarding its empirically observed magnitude. Section 5 concludes.
Review of Related Literature
Almost every review of the rebound effect literature begins with Jevons (1865) , who first hypothesized the phenomenon as a likely result of improving system efficiency in industries with respect to electricity usage. Resurgent interest has emerged recently, as energy economists and policy makers have sought to understand and characterize consumer responses to policies to spur improvements in the energy efficiency of durable goods like electrical appliances and automobiles.
Two broad types of rebound effect are described in the modern literature-termed the direct and indirect rebound effects. The DRE, generally attributed to Khazoom (1980) , is defined as the result of substitution and income effects on the demand for energy services provided by appliances with differing energy efficiency attributes. By contrast, the indirect rebound effect constitutes three macroeconomic factors: economy-wide changes in income, changes in embodied energy, and substitution (Brookes 1978; Dimitropoulos 2007; Azevedo 2014) . This formulation of the rebound analyzes the impact of energy efficiency improvements in one sector on the demand for all other goods and services, including the resulting changes in energy use patterns (Bentzen 2004; Barker et al. 2009; Gillingham et al. 2016; Yu et al. 2015) . While indirect rebound effects related to widespread PV adoption are likely to occur, the focus of the remainder of this paper is on the DRE associated with residential PV systems.
The DRE is typically modeled by economists as the elasticity of energy demand with respect to a change in energy efficiency (Binswanger 2001; Sorrell and Dimitropoulos 2008; Chan and Gillingham 2015) . For example, researchers have found a DRE resulting from improvements in fuel efficiency in both passenger vehicles (Greene et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2012; Linn 2013 ) and freight vehicles (Matos and Silva 2011; Winebrake et al. 2012; Wang and Lu 2014 China (Ouyang et al. 2010; Lin and Liu 2015) . Others have measured DREs from efficiency improvements in specific household energy-use vectors, including space heating (Haas and 6 Biermayr 2000; Guerra Santin 2013) and air conditioning and refrigeration (Jin 2007) . Some researchers have even found rebound effects in not just energy use but greenhouse gas emissions (Brännlund et al. 2007; Druckman et al. 2011 ).
In addition to the traditionally studied rebound effect that occurs as a result of energy efficiency improvements, recent studies have found evidence that the installation of PV systems also results in a rebound. A study in Australia found an average rebound effect of 15% for early PV adopters, measured as the percentage of PV energy generated (Havas et al., 2015) . Another empirical study of nearly 2 million homes across Australia found an average rebound effect of between 16% and 21% per kWh of solar power generated (Deng and Newton, 2017) . Similarly, Beppler (2019) estimated a rebound effect of roughly 15% for PV adopters in the PJM service area. Among PV owners in Texas, Spiller et al (2017) found a rebound of 8.5-10%, estimated at the margin and based on daily fluctuations in solar radiation, where the point estimate varied depending on ownership of an electric vehicle.
To date, the existing research on the solar rebound has been entirely empirical in nature. This paper fills a gap in the literature by laying out the microeconomic foundations for the solar rebound effect, taking a similar approach to that of Chan and Gillingham (2015) in modeling the microeconomics of the energy efficiency rebound. The other key contribution of this paper is to explicitly model the effect of widely used subsidy schemes on the solar rebound, which will aid policy makers in understanding how solar subsidies and rebound effects are related.
The Model
The goal of this section is to derive the direct rebound effect (DRE) of installing a residential solar PV system. Thomas and Azevedo (2013) analytically derive the DRE using a demand function for "fuel" (e.g., electricity, gasoline), which is consumed by an appliance of a given efficiency. These authors assume households do not derive utility from energy directly, "but from the useful energy services that a fuel or energy carrier provides when used with an appliance, i.e.
the demand for energy is derived from the demand for energy services." For the present purpose, we are concerned with one specific type of energy consumption-electricity use. We simplify the problem by assuming a direct mapping of electricity consumption, , into household utility, where this mapping reflects the fixed energy efficiency attributes of the household's set of appliances.
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The household also consumes a composite normal good, , which serves as the numeraire. A critical assumption is that is comprised of consumptive goods and services that do not fundamentally require electricity in order to yield utility, such that and are imperfect substitutes.
We adapt the basic neoclassical framework of Chan and Gillingham (2015) , starting with the household utility function:
where
For simplicity we assume a static model based on monthly income and electricity consumption levels.
Assume a rebate program is implemented that will cover some fraction, , of the fixed cost to the household of installing a solar PV system. 3 Denote the fixed cost as ̅ , which we assume to be exogenous and constant. That is, ̅ represents the monthly payment toward a principal balance plus interest. The rational household's decision to adopt a PV system depends on the utility level with the system versus without it. That is, given the post-rebate fixed cost, (1 − ) ̅ , relative to household income, the household will choose to install the PV system if > . We explore later the sensitivity of the adoption decision to these parameters.
Once the household has installed a PV system, electricity may be supplied either from the system, denoted , or from the grid, denoted . The total amount of electricity supplied to the household is thus
To the household, and are perfect substitutes at the point of consumption. In other words, holding constant, the household is indifferent (in marginal utility terms) between consuming an additional unit of electricity as supplied by the PV system versus an additional unit supplied by the grid. The key difference is that the household has no control over , which is therefore taken as given. As an additional simplification, assume the PV system size is such that > at the household's optimal level of electricity consumption.
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The price of is normalized to one, and denote the price of electricity purchased from the grid as . Electricity supplied by the PV system incurs zero marginal cost to the household. Denoting household income as , the budget constraint is
For ease of exposition, we assume for now that = 1, but relax this assumption later. We also later analyze the inclusion of a net-metering program.
The household's objective is thus to choose and to maximize (1) subject to both (2) and (3), taking and as given. After substituting (2) directly into the utility function, the Lagrangian is
where is the Lagrangian multiplier. The first-order conditions are:
These can be solved for the Marshallian demands for and , given , , and :
Equation (8) represents the household's demand for grid electricity under the assumption that PV generation perfectly displaces grid electricity consumption. This would be the case, for example, if the household has also installed (sufficient) on-site electricity storage capacity such that any differences in the temporal consumption and PV generation profiles can be reconciled via storage. The market for residential electricity storage systems is growing rapidly, and the installation of such systems increasingly accompanies the installation of PV systems. In the absence of on-site storage, however, grid electricity may not be perfectly displaced by PV resulting in 'load shifting' behavior, complicating the problem. In such cases a fraction of would likely be fed back into the grid at zero marginal benefit to the household. Denoting as the fraction of actually consumed by the household, total electricity consumption is then = + . We implicitly assume = 1 here. Later, we show that under net-metering on-site storage is redundant, because net metering allows the household to treat the grid as substitute for storage.
For the purpose of facilitating a simple and intuitive exposition, we henceforth assume a CobbDouglass form for ( , ):
where + = 1. Despite the rather strict assumptions of the Cobb-Douglass form-e.g., that it gives rise to constant consumption shares that do not vary with changes in income-we feel it is sufficient for our present goal. 5 For an individually rational household with a given income facing a given grid electricity price, the Cobb-Douglass utility function is likely to be approximately representative of preferences, so as to adequately describe the associated normative short-run behavior.
Given (11), the Marshallian demand function for has the following explicit form:
where the effect on * of a marginal change in is * = − .
Clearly this marginal effect lies between -1 and 0, meaning a one-unit increase in does not lead to a full one-unit reduction in .
The standard approach throughout the literature, as explained by Chan and Gillingham (2015) , has been to define the DRE as an elasticity. A key elasticity in the current model is that of grid electricity demand with respect to , denoted . From (13), it follows that
The DRE is defined as the elasticity of total electricity consumption with respect to , denoted . By substituting (12) into (2) and deriving , after performing a few minor algebraic manipulations it is easily shown that the DRE is equal to the income share spent on electricity (in the absence of a PV system) multiplied by the fraction of in total electricity consumption:
Further manipulation yields the relationship between and ,
which differs significantly from the more traditional formulation in Chan and Gillingham.
The intuition of these expressions is as follows. If = 0, the DRE is zero; there is no change in total electricity consumption following an increase in . This is only possible if an increase in PV generation results in a one-for-one decrease in consumption of grid electricity. By (15), this would require = 0, in which case the household spends its entire income on the numeraire good-which we rule out as trivial. Conversely, if = 1, the DRE is 100 percent, implying no reduction in grid electricity consumption. By (16) this would require = 1, which cannot occur because is strictly non-positive. The implication here is that the two extremes-zero rebound and full rebound-are each impossible. The DRE is always between 0 and 1. This is both good and bad; an increase in PV generation will always result in a reduction in grid electricity consumption, but it will never be a full one-for-one reduction.
The Solar Rebound
Although the DRE as defined by the elasticities and is informative, we wish to introduce an alternative characterization of the rebound with regard to PV electricity generation, which we will henceforth refer to as the solar rebound, using the notation Θ. Our characterization of Θ relates directly to the standard formulation of the DRE. To see this, let
That is, the solar rebound is expressed in terms of the ratio of the absolute reduction in grid electricity consumption to the increase in PV electricity production.
The intuitive appeal of this structure is straightforward. Consider a marginal increase in .
At the margin,
The solar rebound is constant and precisely equal to the income share that would be spent on electricity if no PV electricity were available. While this result holds for any marginal increase in , it is straightforward to show that for a discrete change from = 0 to > 0 with fixed cost ̅ , the solar rebound is
where the second term inside the brackets is the monetary cost-to-benefit ratio of installing the PV system. To distinguish the marginal solar rebound from the discrete, we henceforth use the subscript ∆ to denote the latter. For the remainder of this initial exercise, we maintain the assumptions of (i) no net metering and (ii) a full installation rebate ( = 1) , where each will be relaxed in the next section. The implication of the latter is that even the discrete-change solar rebound will be equal to .
A standard indifference map, depicted in Figure 1 , is instructive in establishing the underlying economic intuition of the solar rebound. As this exercise is illustrative only, we have adopted simple but arbitrary parameters. Specifically, we set equal to one, the price of grid electricity, , equal to 0.2, and the Cobb-Douglas exponents, and , to 0.1 and 0.9, respectively. 6 Note that, given the unevenness of the income shares implied by these values of and , in Figure 1 we have adjusted the scales of the vertical and horizontal axes so as to render the indifference map more visually perspicuous.
We start with the 'baseline' case in which = 0, such that total electricity consumption must be procured entirely from the grid. Given and , the budget line is 0 , for which the tangency point with indifference curve 0 , labeled point , yields the optimal bundle 0 = 0.9 and 0 = 0.5. Now consider the 'comparison' case in which = 0.25, or exactly half the household's baseline electricity consumption; total electricity consumption is now the sum of grid and PV electricity.
Here, the optimal bundle of the numeraire good and grid electricity, computed from their respective
Marshallian demand functions, is 1 = 0.945 and ′ = 0.275, labeled point . The household's total electricity consumption with PV is 1 = ′ + = 0.525, which, with 1 , yields a utility level along indifference curve 1 . This is labeled point . Note that because the household's realized utility is greater with the PV system than without it, the household would rationally choose to adopt. We see that point lies on the original budget line, because the price of grid electricity has not changed. However, because the cost per unit of total electricity is reduced due to the availability of , the implicit budget line is 1 . Given the new relative price of electricity, the household would prefer a consumption bundle somewhere on 1 above and to the left of point , as defined by a tangency point with a higher indifference curve. Any such point would be infeasible given the household's true budget constraint, because is fixed at 0.25. Point , while not a tangency point between the implicit budget 1 and curve 1 , represents the highest utility the household can achieve while remaining on its true budget line, 0 .
Now consider the intuition that becomes apparent by shifting the true budget line, 0 , outward until it is tangent to the higher indifference curve, 1 . This is illustrated as the dashed gray line, 0 ′ .
We find that the point of tangency between 0 ′ and 1 is precisely point . The fundamental implication is that the availability of is economically equivalent to an increase in household income; the solar rebound is essentially a pure income effect.
It therefore must be the case that Θ ∆ = . We can confirm this by computing the solar rebound So far we have made two rather strong assumptions regarding the subsidies available to the household-that the fixed cost of system installation is fully recoverable via the rebate and that no net-metering system is in place. It is far more realistic to assume that only a portion of the full fixed cost would be recoverable via rebates. Many retail markets-both in the U.S. and elsewhere-offer net metering schemes. How might these policies affect the rebound?
Partial Rebate
Consider first the case of a partial rebate (or, equivalently, a partial investment tax credit) of the fixed cost of installation, (1 − ) ̅ , 8 with 0 < < 1, while maintaining the assumption of no net metering. Let � ≡ − (1 − ) ̅ . It is clear that grid electricity demand under a partial rebate offer is
where * is the household's grid electricity demand when = 1.
Structurally, the elasticity of grid electricity consumption with respect to is the same as in (14), but because ̅ < * , it follows that is larger (in absolute value) when < 1, implying a greater reduction in grid electricity consumption for the same marginal increase in . The DRE can then be expressed as
where ̅ = ̅ + , implying-perhaps counterintuitively-that the DRE is larger when < 1, and increases as → 0.
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A key question regards how much of the fixed cost the rebate must cover to induce the household to adopt a PV system. We stated earlier that the rational household will adopt if > , given � . Derivation of the critical value of as a function of , , , , and is difficult to the point of being uninformative. Rather, we define = (1 − ) ̅ / , which is the post-rebate fixed cost as a percentage of household income. Using the parameter values from Figure 1 , we can numerically compute the critical value of below which the household would rationally choose to adopt a PV system. Figure 2 plots as a (decreasing) function of , and , which is constant with respect to . If the fixed cost net of the rebate is less than 4 percent of household income, adoption will occur. It follows that, provided adoption occurs, the DRE will be positive and increasing as increases. We now examine the solar rebound, Θ, under a partial rebate scheme. At the margin, the solar rebound is still precisely equal to , irrespective of the values of ̅ or . This is because (1 − ) ̅ is fixed; the benefit of the marginal increase in is not offset by an increase in cost, and can be fully realized as an income effect on the household's utility.
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Returning to our numerical example, now consider the discrete solar rebound, Θ ∆ , resulting from the change from = 0 to = 0.25 at a net cost after rebate of (1 − ) ̅ . Let us assume that ̅ = 0.03-i.e., 3 percent of household income-and that 1/3 of the installation cost is recovered via rebate. We know by Figure 2 that the rational household would choose to adopt the PV system given these parameters. Upon doing so, by (19) the solar rebound would be Θ ∆ = 0.06; the increase in total electricity consumption would equal 6 percent of the output of the PV system.
Moreover, an increase in increases the discrete solar rebound. As approaches full rebate, Θ ∆ approaches (from below).
Net Metering
We now explore the implications of a net-metering program on the DRE and solar rebound.
For simplicity, we return to the baseline rebate case of = 1, such that the household bears no fixed installation cost.
Considerable variation exists among state-level net-metering programs in the U.S., especially with respect to net-metering caps (typically expressed as a percentage of forecast peak customer demand), system size eligibility limits, monthly rollover of kWh credits, and compensation rates.
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We abstract away from most of these complexities, assuming no cap, a non-binding system size limit, and no inter-period rollover (which at the annual level is consistent with many state policies).
We do, however, explore the implications of retail rate versus partial retail-rate (e.g., 'avoided cost') compensation.
In its most basic form-and setting aside engineering details-a net metering program is administered such that the household is billed for its total electricity consumption, but receives retail rate compensation per unit of generated. A key assumption is that the household does not actively choose how much to consume versus sell back to the grid; the retail provider simply bills the household for its total consumption net of the value of its total PV generation.
These features are easily captured by a simple modification to the household budget constraint:
However, because = + , it is easy to see that cancels out from both sides and the budget constraint is effectively identical to Eq. (3). Under the realistic assumption that total electricity consumption exceeds PV system output, > , the household pays only for electricity consumption in excess of , or . 12 With a Cobb-Douglas utility function, grid electricity demand is identical to (12), and the associated DRE and solar rebound are identical to (15) and (18), respectively. Note also that net metering with retail-rate compensation effectively allows the household to use the grid as a storage system, rendering on-site storage redundant.
In many cases, however, states implement 'utility buy-back' programs, which are similar to net metering but specify that the household is compensated per unit of PV output at a fraction of the retail electricity rate. This avoids the retailer effectively subsidizing the consumer's usage of the grid infrastructure as a storage system. In other words, because the retail rate of electricity includes the capital cost of the grid infrastructure, which is not inherently incurred in the consumption of on-site PV generation, retailers compensate the household only for the avoided cost of the power generation itself.
To incorporate this idea into the present modeling exercise, we assume simply that the household receives a per-unit compensation for its PV generation that is a fraction, ∈ (0,1), of the retail price of electricity. After collecting terms (22) now becomes
The household is effectively paying the retailer for the use of the grid as a storage system. After simplification, the grid electricity demand function with an avoided cost buy-back program is thus
It is clear that ̃< * , meaning the consumer's grid electricity consumption-and thus total electricity consumption, given -is less than it would be with full retail-rate compensation.
An interesting and perhaps counter-intuitive result, however, is that with avoided cost utility buy-back it is possible-likely, even-that the rebound is negative, meaning the household decreases its grid electricity consumption by more than the increase in PV output. The DRE is
where ̃=̃+ . Likewise, given = 1, the (discrete) solar rebound is
Note that if = 1, corresponding to full retail rate compensation, then (25) and (26) are equivalent to (15) and (18), respectively. By contrast, both expressions are negative if < . In other words, the rebound will be negative if the fraction of the per-unit retail rate of electricity compensated via the net metering program is smaller than the share of household income spent on the numeraire, which we consider to be a highly likely scenario. The intuition underlying this result is that the marginal cost of consumption and marginal benefit of generation of are in this case decoupled; the household pays the full retail price per unit of consumption but receives only a fraction of that in return for PV generation. That is, in addition to paying full price for its total consumption, as in the no PV case, the household is also paying an implicit surcharge per unit of for effectively storing it in the grid. As a result, the household reduces its grid-and thus total-electricity consumption to compensate for this extra cost.
Our numerical example is again illustrative. Recall that with = 0, total electricity consumption was 0 = 0.5. With = 0.25, = 1, and a partial retail rate net-metering program in which the compensation rate is 40 percent of the retail rate ( = 0.4), by (24) grid electricity consumption is ̃= 0.125. Total electricity consumption is therefore ̃= 0.375, a reduction of 0.125, or precisely one-half of ; grid electricity consumption is reduced by 150 percent of the increase in PV generation. Likewise, given = 0.9, by (25) we have a negative solar rebound of Θ � ∆ = −0.5.
Relationship to Household Income
We now explore some additional characteristics of the DRE and solar rebound, in particular their relationships to household income. For simplicity, we again return to our baseline case of full rebate ( = 1) and no net-metering, keeping in mind below that the same intuitive results apply as before when such restrictions are relaxed.
First, although the marginal effect in (13) is independent of income, , we can show that depends on . Combining (12) and (14), we get
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Clearly, given , , , and , as increases the absolute value of decreases. In other words, the percentage reduction in grid electricity demand following a one-percent increase in electricity supplied from the PV system diminishes as income increases. The DRE, interestingly, is also negatively related to household income-the richer the household, the smaller the rebound. This is made clearer by substituting (12) and (2) into (15), which yields
This result follows because grid electricity is a normal good, greater income implies greater consumption of grid electricity, all else equal. Thus, the increase in total electricity consumption resulting from a marginal increase in is smaller in percentage terms the greater is .
By contrast, the solar rebound is always equal to . To the extent that is independent of income-as is the standard Cobb-Douglass assumption-we can say that the solar rebound is as well. Empirically, however, the income share spent on electricity appears generally to be negatively related to income. 13 This is intuitive; a richer household spends a smaller share of its income on grid electricity (in the absence of a PV system). Thus, whether we look at the DRE for a given household with a constant income share spent on electricity, or the solar rebound across households with heterogeneous income shares spent on electricity, the effect is likely to be diminishing as income increases.
It remains to examine how the rebound relates to income under each subsidy policy. With < 1, then (with or without net metering) the higher DRE for low-income households can be offset by an increase in , but this is deceptive. Because higher implies more net income to spend on grid electricity, total electricity consumption is higher, so the elasticity (i.e., ratio of percentage changes) with respect to a marginal increase in PV output is lower. This is where the distinction of the solar rebound becomes especially informative. When we look at the solar rebound, increasing or decreasing has no effect at the margin; the increase in grid electricity is always the same percentage of the increase in PV output.
Moreover, when considering the inducement of adoption, an increase in increases the discrete solar rebound. In other words, if the policy maker sets higher for low-income households as a way to incentivize adoption, this yields a smaller "bang for the buck" (in terms of reducing grid electricity consumption) as would be achieved by offering the same incentive to a richer household. Preferential treatment of richer households, however, is not likely to be politically popular. One potential solution is to augment the rebate subsidy to low-income households with some additional incentive to reduce total electricity consumption if they are to receive the rebate.
One obvious way to do this (since most markets have net metering) might be to require that the greater the rebate a household receives upon installation, the lower the compensation level it receives via net-metering. Combining Equations (19) and (25), it is straightforward to show that with both a partial rebate scheme and partial retail rate net metering, the discrete solar rebound is
If the net metering policy is such that , the fraction of the retail rate at which the household is compensated per unit of PV generation, is equal to , the share of its income spent on electricity in the absence of a PV system, the rebound would be zero regardless of either income level or the level of the rebate.
Further Discussion
The above modeling exercise provides a point of departure for thinking about the basic microeconomics of the rebound effect for residential PV systems, but has several limitations (aside from those already noted) that bear further exploration in future research.
The first is that our model does not account for the intertemporal variation of electricity production and consumption. Over a billing cycle, and are, in reality, imperfect substitutes unless storage is available or net-metering serves as a proxy for storage. The assumption that all electricity produced by the panels offsets grid consumption, even without storage, in the base model would require perfectly shiftable loads. In reality, electricity consumption is temporally dependent with a significant share occurring in the morning and evening hours when panels are not producing electricity. As a result, without storage or net-metering the rebound is likely to be even larger than modeled in the baseline case. That said, the baseline model result can be thought of as a lower bound for the rebound in the absence of net-metering and provides a reference point for the scale of the effect with which to compare results from empirical studies.
Accounting for behavioral drivers of electricity consumption patterns may also generate alternative hypotheses about the magnitude and direction of the solar rebound effect. Ours is a static model of the idealized normative behavior of a perfectly rational household decision maker.
Economists are increasingly aware, however, that in many complex decision environments, consumers display bounded rationality, in that they are unable to process all the information needed to make rational choices (Simon 1955) . Electricity prices are not always salient to the average consumer (Jessoe and Rapson 2012; Gilbert and Graff Zivin 2014) , such that consumers may be more responsive to non-price signals and framing (Delmas et al. 2013; Asensio and Delmas 2016) . Evidence has shown that electricity demand is much more sensitive to average price than to marginal price. Customers tend to react to the total amount on their monthly bill, where lagged average price is a stronger predictor of current electricity consumption than current prices (Ito 2014 ). Thus, although any income adjustment from net-metered solar is likely to be small compared to total income, it represents a significant percentage of a household's monthly electricity bill. Consumers may react to dramatically lower net energy expenditures by increasing electricity consumption in excess of rational economic predictions.
Other behavioral economic concepts may also help explain empirically observed rebound effects. First, evidence suggests that individuals regularly violate the economic principle of fungibility and instead engage in mental accounting, assigning different expenditures to specific categories (e.g., utilities) when determining budgets (Thaler 1999) . If households practice mental accounting they may be more likely to spend energy expenditure savings in the from which category they originated (Antonides et al. 2011 ). This may lead to a larger solar rebound following electricity bill savings than would be predicted by the neoclassical model. Second, households have demonstrated a tendency to evaluate information about their current bills by revisiting previous bills (Buchanan et al. 2015) . That is, prior billing amounts may serve as an anchor (Tversky and Kahneman 1974) , priming consumers to previous expenditures and causing an adjustment in consumption levels to align with previous information provision and expectations.
That the new bills represent net as opposed to total electricity consumption may drive up total electricity consumption and lead to a solar rebound.
The psychology literature offers additional justification for a rebound. Moral licensing is an effect in which engaging in a good deed can liberate individuals to engage in behaviors that are immoral, anti-social welfare, or otherwise problematic which they would ordinarily avoid (Merritt et al. 2010) . Evidence of moral licensing has been found across a wide variety of domains, including having been used as an explanation for the rebound effect in energy consumption (Dütschke et al. 2018) . The decision to install solar panels may give consumers the perception that they can use more electricity since they have completed a good deed and are generating green electricity (Peters and Dütschke 2016) . Importantly, moral licensing can be prospective. The anticipation of engagement in moral behavior has been shown to negatively influence current behavior (Cascio and Plant 2015) . If moral licensing is a driver of the rebound effect we might see evidence of increased consumption between when the consumer makes the decision to install (the application date) and the panels starting to generate electricity (the installation date).
By contrast, the change of an energy product or service constitutes an intervention that interrupts previous routines, potentially leading to behavioral change in how the relevant product or service is used. This has led to the development of a 'double dividend' argument for distributed generation. Adopters not only generate energy, but may also engage in conservation (Truelove et al 2014) or 'sufficiency' behavior (Seidl et al 2017) , reducing consumption upon installation.
Adoption of PV may increase the salience of environmental impacts of energy use (Kierstad 2007 ).
The visible presence of solar panels may remind or encourage people to make other green choices, serving as a 'green cue' for consumers to form habits or make capital stock changes that cause persistent effects (Allcott and Rogers 2014) . Moreover, PV installation is routinely accompanied by an in-home display or mobile application for tracking PV output. The use of in home displays has been shown to extend conservation behaviors through habit formation and learning (Jessoe and Rapson 2012) . Hondo and Baba (2010) test this hypothesis by measuring household awareness of solar installations and the effects of awareness. Households who more frequently engaged in "PV-checking behavior"-e.g., examination of the panels themselves and checking their outputwere more likely to increase pro-environmental behavior post-installation.
There may also be a financial justification for reducing electricity consumption postinstallation. Rai and McAndrews (2012) find that customers consider their electricity price and usage in determining whether distributed generation is a sound financial investment. They report results of a survey of PV adopters in Texas. 87% of the respondents used a payback period approach to calculate the financial attractiveness of a PV system. Consumers under a net metering scheme discover that the payback period for their panels shrinks if they use less electricity. Rai and McAndrews note, "Over 70% of the sample reports that their awareness regarding their electricity use (amount used, bill paid, and purpose of use) is 'higher or much higher' as a result of installing solar." Any such behaviors are likely to impact empirically observed rebound effects resulting from the adoption of residential solar PV.
Conclusion
This paper has formulated the neoclassical microeconomic foundations of the rebound effect associated with residential solar photovoltaic (PV) systems, in the spirit of Chan and Gillingham (2015) . The solar rebound is fundamentally different from rebound effects traditionally studied in the literature, in that it arises not from an improvement in consumptive energy efficiency, but from the availability of a zero-marginal-cost supply of power to the household. We show using our model that the solar rebound works through a pure income effect channel. Our second goal with this modeling exercise has been to analyze the effects of two popular subsidization instrumentsinstallation cost rebates and net metering-on the magnitude of the rebound effect. The model thus serves as a normative baseline for energy economists and policy makers studying the impacts of distributed solar.
Governments around the world are aggressively pursuing policies to stimulate the adoption of this technology, making it a core strategy in most energy decarbonization programs. As the market for residential PV systems expands, any associated rebound effect in total electricity consumption will be an important determinant of the realized reductions in conventional, centralizedespecially fossil fuel-power generation, and thus ultimately for reductions in CO2 emissions from the electricity sector.
